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 CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

  CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
 
 
 

Sent Via Electronic Mail 
 

July 22, 2021 
 

 
NOTICE OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION MEETING 

 
 
SUBJECT: REQUEST TO GRANT HEALTH SERVICE SYSTEM CONTINUING 

APPROVAL FOR BENEFIT RELATED CONTRACTS FOR PERSONAL 
SERVICES CONTRACTS. 

 
 The above matter will be considered by the Civil Service Commission at a virtual meeting 
(WebEx) to be held on August 2, 2021, at 2:00 p.m.  
 
 This item will appear on the Consent Agenda.  Please refer to the attached Notice for 
procedural and other information about Commission hearings. 
 
 Attendance by you or an authorized representative is welcome.  Should you or your 
representative not attend, the Commission will rule on the information previously submitted and 
testimony provided at its meeting.  All calendared items will be heard and resolved at this time 
unless good reasons are presented for a continuance. 
 
 
      CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
 
      /s/ 
 
     SANDRA ENG 

Executive Officer 
 
Attachments 
 
Cc: Abbie Yant, Health Service System 
 Carol Isen, Department of Human Resources 
 Gustin Guibert, Deputy City Attorney 
 Eric Rapoport, Deputy City Attorney 
 Commission File 
 Commissioners’ Binder 
 Chron 
 

 



 
NOTICE OF COMMISSION HEARING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

 
A. Commission Office 
The Civil Service Commission office is located at, 25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 720, San Francisco, CA 94102.  The telephone number is 
(628) 652-1100.  The fax number is (628) 652-1109.  The email address is civilservice@sfgov.org and the web address is 
www.sfgov.org/civilservice/.  Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
 
B. Policy Requiring Written Reports 
It is the policy of the Civil Service Commission that except for appeals filed under Civil Service Commission Rule 111A Position-Based 
Testing, all items appearing on its agenda be supported by a written report prepared by Commission or departmental staff.  All documents 
referred to in any Agenda Document are posted adjacent to the Agenda, or if more than one (1) page in length, available for public inspection 
and copying at the Civil Service Commission office.  Reports from City and County personnel supporting agenda items are submitted in 
accordance with the procedures established by the Executive Officer.  Reports not submitted according to procedures, in the format and 
quantity required, and by the deadline, will not be calendared. 
 
C. Policy on Written Submissions by Appellants 
All written material submitted by appellants to be considered by the Commission in support of an agenda item shall be submitted to the 
Commission office, no later than 5:00 p.m. on the fourth (4th) business day preceding the Commission meeting for which the item is 
calendared (ordinarily, on Tuesday).  An original and nine (9) copies on 8 1/2-inch X 11 inch paper, three-hole punched on left margin, and 
page numbered in the bottom center margin, shall be provided.  Written material submitted for the Commission’s review becomes part of a 
public record and shall be open for public inspection. 
 
D. Policy on Materials being Considered by the Commission  
Copies of all staff reports and materials being considered by the Civil Service Commission are available for public view 72 hours prior to the 
Civil Service Commission meeting on the Civil Service Commission’s website at www.sfgov.org/CivilService, and in its office located at 25 
Van Ness Avenue, Suite 720, San Francisco, CA 94102.  If any materials related to an item on this agenda have been distributed to the Civil 
Service Commission after distribution of the agenda packet, those materials will be available for public inspection at the Civil Service 
Commission’s during normal office hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday). 
 
E. Policy and Procedure for Hearings to be Scheduled after 5:00 p.m. and Requests for Postponement 
A request to hear an item after 5:00 p.m. should be directed to the Executive Officer as soon as possible following the receipt of 
notification of an upcoming hearing.  Requests may be made by telephone at (628) 652-1100 and confirmed in writing or by fax at 
(628) 652-1109. 
A request for a postponement (continuance) to delay an item to another meeting may be directed to the Commission  
Executive Officer by telephone or in writing.  Before acting, the Executive Officer may refer certain requests to another City official for 
recommendation.  Telephone requests must be confirmed in writing prior to the meeting.  Immediately following the “Announcement of 
Changes” portion of the agenda at the beginning of the meeting, the Commission will consider a request for a postponement that has been 
previously denied.  Appeals filed under Civil Service Commission Rule 111A Position-Based Testing shall be considered on the date it is 
calendared for hearing except under extraordinary circumstances and upon mutual agreement between the appellant and the Department of 
Human Resources. 
 
F. Policy and Procedure on Hearing Items Out of Order 
Requests to hear items out of order are to be directed to the Commission President at the beginning of the agenda.  The President will rule on 
each request.  Such requests may be granted with mutual agreement among the affected parties. 
 
G. Procedure for Commission Hearings 
All Commission hearings on disputed matters shall conform to the following procedures: The Commission reserves the right to question each 
party during its presentation and, in its discretion, to modify any time allocations and requirements. 
 
If a matter is severed from the Consent Agenda or the Ratification Agenda, presentation by the opponent will be for a maximum time limit of 
five (5) minutes and response by the departmental representative for a maximum time limit of five (5) minutes.  Requests by the public to 
sever items from the [Consent Agenda or] Ratification Agenda must be provided with justification for the record.   
 
For items on the Regular Agenda, presentation by the departmental representative for a maximum time of five (5) minutes and response by 
the opponent for a maximum time limit of five (5) minutes. 
For items on the Separations Agenda, presentation by the department followed by the employee or employee’s  
representative shall be for a maximum time limit of ten (10) minutes for each party unless extended by the Commission.   
Each presentation shall conform to the following: 

1. Opening summary of case (brief overview); 
2. Discussion of evidence; 
3. Corroborating witnesses, if necessary; and 
4. Closing remarks. 

 
 
 

http://www.sfgov.org/CivilService


 
The Commission may allocate five (5) minutes for each side to rebut evidence presented by the other side. 
 
H. Policy on Audio Recording of Commission Meetings 
As provided in the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance, all Commission meetings are audio recorded in digital form.  These audio recordings 
of open sessions are available starting on the day after the Commission meeting on the Civil Service Commission website at 
www.sfgov.org/civilservice/. 
 
I. Speaking before the Civil Service Commission 
Speaker cards are not required.  The Commission will take public comment on all items appearing on the agenda at the time the item is heard.  
The Commission will take public comment on matters not on the Agenda, but within the jurisdiction of the Commission during the “Requests 
to Speak” portion of the regular meeting.  Maximum time will be three (3) minutes.  A subsequent comment after the three (3) minute period 
is limited to one (1) minute.  The timer shall be in operation during public comment.  Upon any specific request by a Commissioner, time 
may be extended. 
 
J. Public Comment and Due Process 
During general public comment, members of the public sometimes wish to address the Civil Service Commission regarding matters that may 
come before the Commission in its capacity as an adjudicative body.  The Commission does not restrict this use of general public comment.  
To protect the due process rights of parties to its adjudicative proceedings, however, the Commission will not consider, in connection with 
any adjudicative proceeding, statements made during general public comment.  If members of the public have information that they believe to 
be relevant to a mater that will come before the Commission in its adjudicative capacity, they may wish to address the Commission during 
the public comment portion of that adjudicative proceeding.  The Commission will not consider public comment in connection with an 
adjudicative proceeding without providing the parties an opportunity to respond. 

 
K. Policy on use of Cell Phones, Pagers and Similar Sound-Producing Electronic Devices at and During Public Meetings 
The ringing and use of cell phones, pagers and similar sound-producing electronic devices are prohibited at this meeting.  Please be advised 
that the Chair may order the removal from the meeting room of any person(s) responsible for the ringing or use of a cell phone, pager, or 
other similar sound-producing electronic devices. 
 
Information on Disability Access 
The Civil Service Commission normally meets in Room 400 (Fourth Floor) City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place. However, meetings 
not held in this room are conducted in the Civic Center area.  City Hall is wheelchair accessible.  The closest accessible BART station is the 
Civic Center, located 2 ½ blocks from City Hall.  Accessible MUNI lines serving City Hall are 47 Van Ness Avenue, 9 San Bruno and 71 
Haight/Noriega, as well as the METRO stations at Van Ness and Market and at Civic Center.  For more information about MUNI accessible 
services, call (415) 923-6142.  Accessible curbside parking has been designated at points in the vicinity of City Hall adjacent to Grove Street 
and Van Ness Avenue. 
 
The following services are available on request 48 hours prior to the meeting; except for Monday meetings, for which the deadline shall be 
4:00 p.m. of the last business day of the preceding week.  For American Sign Language interpreters or the use of a reader during a meeting, a 
sound enhancement system, and/or alternative formats of the agenda and minutes, please contact the Commission office to make 
arrangements for the accommodation.  Late requests will be honored, if possible. 
 
Individuals with severe allergies, environmental illness, multiple chemical sensitivity or related disabilities should call our ADA coordinator 
at (628) 652-1107 or (628) 652-1100 to discuss meeting accessibility.  In order to assist the City’s efforts to accommodate such people, 
attendees at public meetings are reminded that other attendees may be sensitive to various chemical based products.  Please help the City to 
accommodate these individuals. 
 
Know your Rights under the Sunshine Ordinance (Chapter 67 of the San Francisco Administrative Code) 
Government’s duty is to serve the public, reaching its decisions in full view of the public.  Commissions, boards,  
councils, and other agencies of the City and County exist to conduct the people’s business.  This ordinance assures that deliberations are 
conducted before the people and that City operations are open to the people’s review.  For more information on your rights under the 
Sunshine Ordinance or to report a violation of the ordinance, or to obtain a free copy of the Sunshine Ordinance, contact Victor Young, 
Administrator of the Sunshine Ordinance Task Force, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 at (415) 
554-7724, by fax: (415) 554-7854, by e-mail: sotf@sfgov.org, or on the City’s website at www.sfgov.org/bdsupvrs/sunshine. 
 
San Francisco Lobbyist Ordinance 
Individuals and entities that influence or attempt to influence local legislative or administrative action may be required by the San Francisco 
Lobbyist Ordinance (San Francisco Campaign and Governmental Conduct Code Section 2.100) to  
register and report lobbying activity.  For more information about the Lobbyist Ordinance, please contact the San Francisco Ethics 
Commission at 25 Van Ness Ave., Suite 220, San Francisco, CA  94102, telephone (415) 252-3100,  
fax (415) 252-3112 and web site http://www.sfgov.org/ethics/. 
 

http://www.sfgov.org/ethics/


CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 
 
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION REPORT TRANSMITTAL (FORM 22) 

 
Refer to Civil Service Commission Procedure for Staff - Submission of 
Written Reports for Instructions on Completing and Processing this Form 
 

1. Civil Service Commission Register Number:                    -                   -                  

2. For Civil Service Commission Meeting of: July 19, 2021 (due by 11 AM, 7/8/2021)                  

3. Check One:  Ratification Agenda                   

Consent Agenda    X                     

Regular Agenda                    

Human Resources Directors Report                  

4. Subject:  Request to approve Report of FY2020-21 Contracts with San Francisco Health   

Service System Continuing Approval 

5. Recommendation: Approve the Report 

 

6. Report prepared by:   Michael Visconti  Telephone number: (628) 652-4645                       

7. Notifications:  See attached a list of the persons to be notified per IV. Commission 
Report Format. 

 
8. Reviewed and approved for Civil Service Commission Agenda: 

Human Resources Director:  Carol Isen                                         

  Date:                                              

9. Submit the original time-stamped copy of this form and person(s) to be notified  
(see Item 7 above) along with the required copies of the report to: 

 
Executive Officer 
Civil Service Commission 
25 Van Ness Avenue, Suite 720 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

 
10. Receipt-stamp this form in the ΑCSC RECEIPT STAMP≅ 

box to the right using the time-stamp in the CSC Office. 
 
 

Attachment 
 

 
CSC-22  (11/97) 

 

CSC RECEIPT STAMP 



Persons to be Notified 
 
Abbie Yant, RN MA 
Executive Director 
San Francisco Health Service System 
1145 Market Street, #300 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
 
Carol Isen 
Human Resources Director 
Department of Human Resources 
One South Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
 
Gustin Guibert 
San Francisco City Attorney 
City Hall, Room 234 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl. 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
 
Erik Rapoport 
San Francisco City Attorney 
City Hall, Room 234 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pl. 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
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MEMORANDUM 

Date: July 7, 2021 

To: Elizabeth Salveson, President, Civil Service Commission 
Sandra Eng, Executive Director, Civil Service Commission 
Members of the Civil Service Commission 

From: Abbie Yant, RN, MA, Executive Director 
San Francisco Health Service System 

Re: Annual Report for PSCs with Continuing Approval 

On April 4, 2016, the Civil Service Commission granted the San Francisco Health Service System 
continuing approval for benefit-related personal services contracts (Civil Service Commission approved 
file No. 0135-16-8, attached hereto). Pursuant to the San Francisco Health Service System’s fiscal year 
reporting requirements to the Commission, SFHSS respectfully submits this memorandum and list of 
personal services contracts, executed under continuing approval for benefit-related contracts, for review 
and approval. 

The following list includes all personal services contracts executed, amended or terminated by 
the San Francisco Health Service System under Civil Service Commission approved file No. 0135-16-8 
during the 2020-21 fiscal year. Each contract is a benefit-related contract, subject to Health Service Board 
oversight and San Francisco Health Service System management, necessary to meet the responsibilities 
and requirements established through the City Charter and the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

 

PSC Number 
PSC Date 
Approved 

Total Value (all contracts, 
multiple FYs) 

Total Value of Agreements 
Executed in FY2020/2021* 

PSC No. 0135-16-8 April 4, 2016 $1,409,118,322 $1,409,088,522 

     * includes contracts amended in FY2020/2021 to have an increased total contract value/not-to-exceed amount. 

[detailed breakdown of suppliers, services, terms and contract value on following pages] 
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Supplier Name  Services Term Contract Value  Remaining 
Balance 

Change to 
affected 
class or 
union 

California Physician 
Services (DBA Blue 
Shield of California) 

HMO Medical Health 
Care Insurance and 
Benefits 

01/01/2021 to 
12/31/2021 $338,202,876 1 2 N/A No 

Communities in 
Collaboration, LLC 

Specialized Medical 
Benefit Consulting 
and Communications 
Services 

01/17/2019 to 
01/31/2021 $29,800 $0.00 No 

ComPsych Employee 
Assistance Programs, 
Inc. (DBA ComPsych 
Corporation) 

Employee Assistance 
Program support and 
services for 
Employees and First 
Responders 

04/20/2020 to 
12/31/2021 $1,264,000 2 $736,024.04  

 No 

Cordico Inc. 

Specialized Mental 
health and Wellness 
Proprietary Software, 
Maintenance and 
Support for First 
Responders 

04/07/2020 to 
04/30/2022 $432,000 2 $245, 333 No 

CredibleMind 

Integrated 
population-based 
mental health 
platform for 
employees, retirees 
and dependents 

7/16/2020 – 
11/30/2021 $73,000 2 $28,666 No 

Delta Dental Plan of 
California 

PPO Dental Health 
Care Insurance and 
Benefits 

01/01/2019 to 
12/31/2021 $252,711,126 1 2 N/A No 

Delta Dental Plan of 
California  

DHMO Dental Health 
Care Insurance and 
Benefits (DeltaCare) 

01/01/2019 to 
12/31/2021 $3,592,409 1 2 N/A No 

Andrew Linda& 
Angela Gamburg, dba 
eIMAGE (LBE) 

Health benefits and 
well-being videos for 
members 

4/6/2021 – 
6/30/2022 $100,000 2 $100,000 No 

Hartford Life and 
Accident Insurance 
Company (fka Aetna) 

Employer Paid Life 
(Basic) and 
Supplemental 
Life/AD&D Insurance 
and Long-term 
Disability (LTD) 
Insurance 

01/01/2021 to 
12/31/2021 $8,848,0001 2 N/A No 
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Supplier Name  Services Term Contract Value  Remaining 
Balance 

Change to 
affected 
class or 
union 

International 
Business Machines 
Corporation (fka 
Truven Health 
Analytics LLC) 

Medical Claims 
Datawarehouse And 
Reporting Platform  

02/01/2015 to 
06/30/2022 $1,522,995 2 N/A No 

Kaiser Foundation 
Health Plan Inc. 

HMO Medical Heath 
Care Insurance and 
Benefits: Active/Early 
Retiree (California); 
Medicare Retiree 
(KPSA - California); 
Multiregional 
(WA/NW/HI Retirees) 

01/01/2020 to 
12/31/2020 $472,420,422 1 2 N/A No 

Laurence H. Lang III 
DBA Lance Lang,  MD 

Technical health care 
and benefits subject-
matter expertise in 
the review of a 
request for proposal 

01/01/2020 to 
12/31/2022 $126,000 2 $107,625 No 

P&A Administrative 
Services Inc. 

Flexible Spending 
Accounts (FSA), 
COBRA, and AB528 
Plan Administration 

03/01/2015 to 
12/31/2020 $2,401,679 2 N/A No 

United Healthcare 
Insurance Company 

PPO Medical Health 
Care Insurance and 
Benefits 

01/01/2021 to 
12/31/2021 $43,905,542 1 2 N/A No 

United Healthcare 
Insurance Company 

Medicare PPO 
Medical Health Care 
Insurance and 
Benefits 

01/01/2019 to 
12/31/2021 $238,267,436 1 2 N/A No 

Dental Benefit 
Providers of 
California, Inc. (DBA 
United Healthcare 
Dental) 

DHMO Dental Health 
Care Insurance and 
Benefits 

01/01/2021 to 
12/31/2021 $447,382 1 2   N/A No 

Vision Services Plan 
Vision Health Care 
Insurance and 
Benefits 

01/01/2017 to 
12/31/2021 $44,571,075 1 2 N/A No 
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Supplier Name  Services Term Contract Value  Remaining 
Balance 

Change to 
affected 
class or 
union 

Employee Benefit 
Specialist (DBA 
WORKTERRA)  

Management 
Executive Association 
Benefit 
Administration and 
Voluntary Benefit 
Administration 

01/01/2019 to 
12/31/2021 $145,000 2 N/A No 

Young Men’s 
Christian Association 
of San Francisco 
(DBA YMCA of San 
Francisco) 

Diabetes Prevention 
Program (DPP) 
Administration 
(Wellness and 
Medical benefits 
support and services) 

03/01/2020 to 
09/30/2021 $57,580 2 $7,580 No 

1 The amount of this contract is based on and includes recent actuarial information and will change due to employee 
resignations, new hires, terminations and other attrition factors, as well as member selections at the time of qualifying 
events. 
2 Executed or Amended with a contract value increase in FY2020/2021 

 

The Commissions continuing approval No. 0135-16-8 governs San Francisco Health Services 
System personal services contracts subject to the Health Service Board oversight and authority within the 
following categories:  

(i) Medical plans;  
(ii) Vision plans;  
(iii) Dental plans;  
(iv) COBRA administration;  
(v) Flexible Spending Account administration;  
(vi) Cafeteria Plan/Voluntary Benefits administration;  
(vii) Life insurance;  
(viii) Long Term Disability (LTD) insurance;  
(ix) Wellness;  
(x) Long Term Care (LTC) insurance;  
(xi) Actuarial consulting services; and  
(xii) Specialized health care software contracts.  

See SFHSS Request to Grant San Francisco Health Service System Continuing 
Approval for Benefits Related Contracts for Personal Services Contracts, dated 
SFHSS dated January 11, 2016 (attached). 

The Health Service Board’s authority to administer the aforementioned benefit-related contracts, and 
the San Francisco Health Service Systems’ responsibilities thereunder, are established through specific 
provisions of the City Charter and the San Francisco Administrative Code, and further defined within the 
SFHSS 125 Cafeteria Plan, SFHSS Member Rules and SFHSS Strategic Plan:  
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• Charter Section A8.422 states that the Health Service Board “shall:  have power and it shall be its 
duty by a majority vote of the entire membership of the health service board to adopt a plan or 
plans for rendering medical care to members of the system, or for the indemnification of the cost 
of said care, or for obtaining and carrying insurance against such costs or for such care.”   
 

• Charter Section 12.000 states that the Health Service Board shall “Put such plans as provided for 
in Section A8.422 into effect and conduct and administer the same and contract therefor and use 
the funds of the System” and “Make rules and regulations for the administration of business of 
the Health Service System.” 
 

• Charter Section A8.423 states that the Heath Service Board “shall have the responsibility to obtain 
and disseminate information to its members with regard to plan benefits and costs thereof.  All 
expenses in connection with obtaining and disseminating said information, the investment of such 
fund or funds as may be established, including travel and transportation costs, member wellness 
programs, actuarial expenses and expenses incurred to reduce health care costs, shall be borne 
by the system from reserves in the health service fund but only upon adoption of a resolution by 
the Health Service Board approving such expenses.” 
 

• Administration Code Section 16.902 states that “[t]he cafeteria plan established pursuant to this 
Article may be administered by the San Francisco Health Service System which may prescribe such 
forms, and adopt such rules and regulations as are necessary to carry out the purposes of the 
plan.” The Cafeteria Plan defines SFHSS as the “Plan Administrator” for “purposes of the 
administration of th[e Cafeteria] Plan and for Benefit Programs under th[e] Plan.”  In addition, the 
Code Section 16.902 states: “The San Francisco Health Service System may contract with a 
financially responsible independent contractor to administer and coordinate the plan.” 
 

• The SFHSS 125 Cafeteria Plan meets the specific requirements of and regulations of section 125 
of the Internal Revenue Code and SFHSS responsibilities to our members thereunder. Available at 
https://sfhss.org/resource/2020-sfhss-section-125-cafeteria-plan.   

 

• San Francisco Health Service System Strategic Plan 2020-2022 defines the SFHSS mission and 
responsibility to our Members to preserving and improving sustainable, quality health benefits 
and to enhancing the well-being of our members and their families. Available at 
https://sfhss.org/resource/sfhss-2020-2022-strategic-plan.    

 

The Health Service Board and SFHSS’ responsibilities under the City Charter, Administrative Code, 
Cafeteria Plan, Member Rules, and Strategic Plan are ongoing, as is the need to contract out the 
aforementioned benefits-related services.  Attached hereto please find the Commission’s continuing 
approval No. 0135-16-8 and the supporting memorandum from SFHSS dated January 11, 2016. Should the 
Commission require additional information, please do not hessite to contact Michael Visconti, Contracts 
Administration Manager, michael.visconti@sfgov.org, cc: Larry Loo, Chief Financial Officer for the San 
Francisco Health Service System, at lawrence.loo@sfgov.org.  
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Attachments (3) 

Attachment 1: March 24, 2016 Request to grant Health Service System continuing approval for benefits 
related contracts for Personal Service Contracts  

Attachment 2: April 8, 2016 Notice of Approval of request to grant Health Service System continuing 
approval for benefits related contracts for Personal Service Contracts 

Attachment 3: November 5, 2014 Memorandum Re: Policy and Procedures on Personal Service 
Contracts 
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